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Poxviruses replicate in viral factories in the host cell cytoplasm. In this issue of Cell Host & Microbe,
Katsafanas and Moss identify discrete poxviral factory subdomains that contain locally synthesized
virus proteins and specifically imported host proteins, and within which viral transcription
and translation take place simultaneously. These factories thus comprise a highly structured virus
organelle that isolates and coordinates late viral replication events, facilitating competition for
cellular resources.Poxviruses abound in nature (reviewed
in Damon, 2007). Ninety different spe-
cies of poxviruses have been cata-
loged, representing viruses that infect
both invertebrate and vertebrate hosts,
the latter including species as diverse
as mammals, reptiles, and birds. The
most notorious of poxviruses is variola,
the causative agent of smallpox. The
laboratory prototype for the study of
poxviruses is vaccinia virus, the
poxvirus that was used as a live vac-
cine for eradication of smallpox. De-
spite the eradication of smallpox, in-
terest in poxviruses persists because
of their unusual structure, replication
cycle, and assembly; their utility as
tools for understanding basic mecha-
nisms of nucleic acid metabolism; the
profound insights they provide into
viral strategies to combat the host
immune response; and the potential
for deliberate release of smallpox as
a bioterrorist weapon.
Poxviruses are unusual among
viruses in that they carry out their rep-
lication entirely in the cell cytoplasm
using a double-stranded DNA mole-
cule as a genome (reviewed in Moss,
2007). To accomplish this feat, poxvi-
ruses use a relatively large genome
(200 genes) to encode an entire com-
plement of enzymes required for both
mRNA synthesis and DNA replication,
thus bypassing a strict requirement
for nuclear enzymes. By confining rep-
lication to the cytoplasm, poxviruses
avoid thenuclear bureaucracy, reflected
in the fact that poxvirus genes do
not contain introns and viral mRNAsare not spliced. In what can be con-
sidered a tradeoff, poxviruses must
establish de novo cytoplasmic sites,
called viral ‘‘factories,’’ for viral DNA
replication and assembly. Poxviral fac-
tories were first visualized by electron
microscopy by Dales and Siminovitch
in 1961 (Dales and Siminovitch, 1961),
and they have been a source of
fascination ever since. In this issue of
Cell Host & Microbe, Katsafanas and
Moss probe the substructure of pox-
viral factories at high resolution, reveal-
ing an intriguing functional organization
featuring specialized sites for viral
transcription and protein synthesis
(Katsafanas and Moss, 2007).
Shortly following host cell uptake of
an infecting poxvirus, virion core parti-
cles are found scattered throughout
the cell cytoplasm. Activation of virion
core-associated viral RNA polymerase
and early gene transcription factors
results in transcription of early viral
genes, which include those encoding
enzymes and factors required for DNA
replication and intermediate gene
transcription. Early viral proteins are
synthesized at sites distant from the
cores, and cores are transported on
microtubules to the periphery of the
nucleus (Schramm et al., 2006). There,
viral DNA replication takes place,
resulting in the establishment of facto-
ries. By electron microscopy, factories
initially appear as areas of uniform
density, apparently devoid of subcel-
lular organelles. Early in their evolution,
factories are often surrounded by ER-
derived membranes, which disappearCell Host & Microbeat later times with the onset of virus
assembly (Figure 1A) (Tolonen et al.,
2001). Intermediate transcription is ini-
tiated along with viral DNA replication.
Intermediate gene products include
late gene transcription factors, which
trigger late gene transcription. Late
gene products include virus structural
proteins, thus late protein synthesis
precipitates virus assembly. Poxvirus
assembly is a unique process featuring
the ‘‘de novo’’ appearance within
factories of crescent viral membranes,
which evolve into spherical immature
virus particles containing a DNA nucle-
oid (Figure 1B) (reviewed in Condit
et al., 2006). Immature virions morph
intomature virionswhile simultaneously
being transported out of factories,
again using the cellular microtubule
network. Recent published images
from the Moss laboratory are sugges-
tive of a heterogeneity or perhaps
substructure within viral factories
(Figure 1C) (Husain et al., 2007); other-
wise, no particular subordination of
tasks within factories has been pre-
viously noted. It has always been
assumed, quite reasonably, that
intermediate and late gene trans-
cription occurs within viral factories;
however, formal proof of this concept
has never been presented. The sub-
cellular site of intermediate and late
viral protein synthesis has never been
investigated.
Katsafanas and Moss examine the
substructure of viral factories using
fluorescence confocal microscopy
of infected cells probed by in situ2, October 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 205
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fluorescence (Katsafanas
and Moss, 2007). Impor-
tantly, they note first of all
that factories do not stain
uniformly with a fluorescent
DNA stain (DAPI) but in-
stead contain numerous
areas of decreased staining
intensity, which upon serial
section appear to be cavi-
ties or tunnels permeating
the factories. The authors
then probe factories for
total mRNA using a poly (U)
probe or virus-specific RNA
using an antisense oligo-
nucleotide that targets an
intermediate viral gene tran-
script (gene G8R). In unin-
fected cells, total mRNA is
found dispersed uniformly
throughout the nucleus and
cytoplasm as expected;
however, in infected cells,
the signal is confined to the
nucleus and to factories.
Virus-specific RNA is local-
ized exclusively in factories
in infected cells. This result
is consistent with factory-
localized viral mRNA syn-
thesis and previous obser-
vations of rapid degradation of host
mRNA following poxvirus infection.
Even more interesting, however, is
the observation that, within the facto-
ries, mRNA colocalizes with the cavi-
ties or tunnels represented by lower
DAPI staining intensity. This phenom-
enon is strikingly evident when ob-
served with serial optical sections
through individual factories, presented
in supplemental figures in the paper.
The authors also probe for two inter-
mediate gene transcription factors,
specifically the viral protein A23, and
a heterodimeric cellular protein com-
posed of G3BP and Caprin-1 (p137).
Both proteins localize to cavities, and
G3BP colocalizes to factories along
with poly (A) RNA. Furthermore, the
cellular translation initiation factors
EIF4G and EIF4F, which are distrib-
uted throughout the cytoplasm in
uninfected cells, are mobilized ex-
clusively to factories upon infection
and colocalize along with G3BP
specifically in the cavities of viral
factories. Lastly, the authors coinfect
cells with two engineered viruses,
each of which expresses a different
color fluorescent protein (yellow or
cyan) fused to a late virion structural
protein, and show that factories that
stain uniquely with either yellow or
cyan can readily be observed, thus
demonstrating that each factory ex-
clusively directs synthesis in situ of
proteins encoded by the genome
used to establish the factory. (To the
immense relief of geneticists in the
crowd, factories fluorescing both
yellow and cyan could also be ob-
served, indicative of factories with
a mixed origin.) In summary, the re-
sults demonstrate that a viral factory
is a self-contained locus where cellu-
lar proteins are specifically imported
to factory subdomains, the cavities
observed with DAPI staining, to col-
laborate with viral gene products in
bringing about intermediate and late
gene transcription and translation in
a coordinated fashion.
A long standing goal in
the study of virus-cell inter-
actions has been to under-
stand the mechanisms by
which a virus diverts the
resources of the host to
virus-specific projects, in
particular gene expression,
where the virus and the
host often are competing
for the same machinery.
Poxviruses accomplish part
of this task by fabricating
their own transcription ap-
paratus. The work featured
here reveals yet another
mechanism, specifically, es-
tablishment of a specialized
compartment, the factory,
into which specific proteins,
even limiting proteins as in
the case of translation initia-
tion factors, may be selec-
tively imported. The work
also reveals an intriguing
and heretofore unappre-
ciated functional substruc-
ture within factories, raising
the question of what other
cellular systems might be
hijacked into specialized
subdomains within facto-
ries. For example, other re-
cent work from the Moss laboratory
suggests that factories may be em-
bedded with ER membrane, thus pro-
viding the raw materials for fabrication
of the viral crescent membranes
(Husain et al., 2007).
A new, brighter, and more colorful
light has been turned on in what has
always been a very interesting room,
the poxvirus factory. The pictures are
very cool, too.
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Figure 1. Poxviral Factories
(A) Electron microscopy of an early factory, bounded by ER mem-
brane. Star indicates the factory; G, Golgi; M, mitochondria.
(B) Electron microscopy of a factory late during infection, showing
virus assembly. IV, immature virions; arrows, immature virions with
nucleoids; arrowheads, mature virions; N, nucleus.
(C) Fluorescence confocal microscopy of a vaccinia-infected cell
stained with DAPI (blue) and with rhodamine-conjugated antibody
against the viral nonstructural protein A11 (red). N, nucleus; F, facto-
ries.
(A) is from Tolonen et al. (2001). (B) is from Rodriguez et al. (1998). (C)
is from Resch et al. (2005).206 Cell Host & Microbe 2, October 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.
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influenza A virus infections.
Influenza A virus is an important path-
ogen worldwide. During years of pan-
demic influenza outbreaks there is sig-
nificant morbidity and mortality that
can influence entire countries’ econo-
mies. The most deadly recorded pan-
demic, in 1918–1919, killed on the or-
der of 50 million people worldwide,
and many of those deaths are thought
to have been caused by secondary
bacterial pneumonia (Beveridge, 1991;
Johnson and Mueller, 2002; Nguyen-
Van-Tam and Hampson, 2003). Histor-
ically, secondary bacterial pneumonia
is the leading cause of influenza-re-
lated deaths; however, most studies
on influenza pathogenesis focus ex-
clusively on virally induced pathology,
morbidity, andmortality. In this issue of
Cell Host & Microbe, McAuley et al.
(2007) describe a new virulence factor
(PB1-F2) contributing to secondary
bacterial infection and comorbidity
after influenza A virus infection.
In order to identify the proteins that
contribute to pathogenesis during nat-
ural influenza infections, it is important
to examine the effect of viral factors on
the susceptibility of the host to sec-Rodriguez, J.R., Risco, C., Carrascosa, J.L.,
Esteban, M., and Rodriguez, D. (1998). J. Virol.
72, 1287–1296.
Schramm, B., deHaan, C.A., Young, J., Doglio,
L., Schleich, S., Reese, C., Popov, A.V., Stef-PB1-F2:
ith a Big Punch
1,2,*
, NY 10029, USA
u
ently discovered PB1-F2, contrib
this issue of Cell Host & Microbe
andemic 1918 virus, in causing in
This work sheds light on the mec
ondary bacterial infections. Research
into virulence factors of influenza has
been extensive over recent years.
Focus on this topic has increased, in
some part, due to the threat of an
impending pandemic by H5N1 avian
viruses. Many researchers believe
that a new pandemic is imminent,
and the more we know about the path-
ogenicity of the influenza A virus, the
better prepared we will be to control
and treat pandemic infections.
PB1-F2 is the most recently discov-
ered influenza A virus protein and con-
tributes toviral pathogenesis (Figure1).
PB1-F2 was discovered through a
search for novel peptides presented
to CD8+ T cells during influenza A virus
infection (Chen et al., 2004). PB1-F2
induces apoptosis by localizing to the
inner and outer mitochondrial mem-
branes through a nontraditional mito-
chondrial targeting sequence in the
C-terminal region of the protein (Gibbs
et al., 2003). In themitochondrial mem-
brane, PB1-F2 interactswith ANT3and
VDAC1, punching holes into the mito-
chondrial membrane and causing
cytochrome c release (Zamarin et al.,
Cell Host & Microbefen, W., Schroer, T., and Locker, J.K. (2006).
Traffic 7, 1352–1367.
Tolonen, N., Doglio, L., Schleich, S., and
Krijnse, L.J. (2001). Mol. Biol. Cell 12, 2031–
2046.ute to the pathogenesis and co-
, McAuley et al. characterize the
creased lung pathology and fatal
hanisms of pathogenicity during
2005). The C-terminal region has also
been found through crystallization
studies to have an a-helical structure,
which might be important for the proa-
poptotic function (Bruns et al., 2007).
The mitochondrial function of PB1-F2
in vitro has been investigated by multi-
ple groups, but until recently little re-
search has been done to investigate
the function of PB1-F2 in vivo. Work
by Zamarin et al. (2006) showed the
impacts of PB1-F2 during influenza A
virus infection in the mouse model. In
these studies Zamarin and colleagues
showed that a mildly pathogenic virus
in mice had decreased pathogenicity
whenPB1-F2expressionwasknocked
out. These results demonstrated the
ability of this small protein to impact
the outcome of influenza A virus infec-
tions in mice.
McAuley et al. (2007) have charac-
terized the effects of PB1-F2 on sec-
ondary bacterial infections in addition
to analyzing the contribution of the
PB1-F2 from the 1918 pandemic virus
to virulence. The paper defines the
role of PB1-F2 in the establishment of
fatal secondary bacterial pneumonia.
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